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WASHERS

DRYERS

WPR-8 & WPR-10

DPR-8 & DPR-10
COIN

COIN

ATTRIBUTES
Features
Robustness
Versatility
Efficiency

High spin washer extractor soft mounted.

Heavy professional tumble dryers. Capacity: 8 & 10kg.

G Force 450.

Sturdy construction, grey skinplate panels.

Grey skinplate body. Stainless steel drum and tub.

Industrial aluminium door and large diameter.

Detergent dispenser with 4 compartments.

Models with ET2 microprocessor control, fully programmable
with a 4,3" touch screen. Transformable to coin laundry
version.

8 signals for automatic liquid dosing, programmable in time
and delay.

Plinth for mops (ﬁlter included)
Only available for valve models:
· Special washing programs for mops.
· Filter for dirt and sand.
Plinth for water recovery
(tank included):
· Water and energy savings.

OPL

OPL

2 water inlets (hot and cold).

Models with EM electronic control, easy to use, also
transformable to coin laundry version.

Electronic control of imbalance with frequency inverter, that
detects the unbalanced load before spinning. Standard
frequency: 50 - 60 Hz.

WET CLEANING: available with ET2 to create the best
programs. Fully adjustable temperatures (drum inlet and outlet)
and possibility to create programs by phases.

New microprocessor EASY TOUCH 2 with touch screen. 29
preset programs.

USB port in ET2 models, to program, import, export,
manage and monitor.

Possibility of programming, exporting and importing programs
without limit, software updates, through USB port, using USB
drive.

Versatile machine, same model for coin and OPL

Traceability standard: All washing process (temperatures, water
levels) is stored in the washer and can be extracted to a PC by
means of a USB drive.
WET CLEANING standard in the microprocessor: fully
adjustable water levels and washing speed for delicate linen.

Stackable on top of the WPR washer or another DPR dryer,
with control at the bottom of the dryer, between both drums.
FULL SCREEN FILTER Wide fluff filter drawer, not in the door.

THE NEW CONCEPT
IN LAUNDRY:
PROFESSIONAL EQUIPMENT

PROFESSIONAL
EQUIPMENT

Professional Equipment, specifically designed
for your own business. A range tailored to meet the
needs of your professional activity, such as hotels,
nurseries, schools, clinics, restaurants, gyms, etc.
Professional Equipment is the answer by
Danube to the needs of a different client: a client
that demands equally robust, programmable, efficient
and environmentally friendly machines, like
industrial models, and with identical benefits,
but with greater versatility, a more manageable size
and a more affordable price. Perfectly equipped to
give you a quality, fast, flexible and economic service.
Just the one you need.
Welcome to Professional Equipment

COIN LAUNDRIES

APARTMENTS

COLLEGES & UNIVERSITIES

CAMPINGS

MOBILE BOX

HOSTELS

BLUEWASH FOR HOTELS

COMMUNITIES
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